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Abstract: Recent progress in peptide and glycopeptide chemistry make the preparation of peptide and
glycopeptide dendrimers of acceptable purity, with designed structural and immunochemical properties
reliable. New methodologies using unprotected peptide building blocks have been developed to further
increase the possibilities of their design and improve their preparation and separation. The sophisticated
design of peptide and glycopeptide dendrimers has led to their use as antigens and immunogens, for
serodiagnosis and other biochemical uses including drug delivery. Dendrimers bearing peptide with
predetermined secondary structures are useful tools in protein de novo design. This article covers synthesis
and applications of multiple antigen peptides (MAPs), multiple antigen glycopeptides (MAGs), multiple
antigen peptides based on sequential oligopeptide carriers (MAP-SOCs), glycodendrimers and template-as-
sembled synthetic proteins (TASPs). In part II the preparation of MAPs, and the utility of glycodendrimers
and TASPs are discussed. Copyright © 1999 European Peptide Society and John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Preparation of MAPs
MAPs as chemical entities can be prepared by either
a direct or an indirect approach. As shown in Figure

1, in the direct approach the whole molecule, i.e.
the oligolysine core bearing multiple copies of pep-
tide antigen, is prepared by stepwise SPPS. In the

Figure 1 Direct (a) and indirect (b) methods of MAPs preparation.
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Figure 2 Novel designs of MAP cores.

indirect approach both structural elements are pre-
pared and purified individually and then assembled
together according to the conjugation protocols
used.

Direct Approach. In the synthesis of MAPs by SPPS
[1–3] both Boc and Fmoc chemistry is successfully
applied [4,5]. Monoepitopic MAPs and MAPs with
chimeric B-T and T-B epitopes [6,7] are synthesized
stepwise from the C-terminus of the core matrix to
the N-terminus of antigens, employing either Boc-
Lys(Boc) or Fmoc-Lys(Fmoc) for the synthesis of the
oligolysine core. For the preparation of diepitopic
and, generally, multiepitopic MAPs, the orthogo-
nally protected lysine residues are required during
the synthesis of the last level of a core [8]. In the
MAPs synthesis, six amino-protecting groups have
been used so far.

The most classical amino-protecting groups are
well known Boc and Fmoc groups. Boc-Lys(Fmoc)
and Fmoc-Lys(Boc) can be used both in the Boc and
Fmoc chemistry [8–10]. Two new groups have re-
cently been developed for the Fmoc chemistry: Dde
[1-(4,4-dimethyl-2,6-dioxocyclohexylidene)ethyl [8,
11,12] and Mtt [4-methyltrityl] group [13]. Dde
cleavage by 2% hydrazine in DMF (v/v) does not
influence the stability of the Fmoc protecting group.
One of the limitations of its use concerns the re-
cently described migration of this group during the
Fmoc removal. Augustyns et al. [14] described Dde
migration from an a-NH2 or an o-NH2 group to an

unprotected o-NH2 during the Fmoc removal from
the side-chain by treatment with piperidine. Dde
migration can be prevented by the use of 2% DBU
[1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene] instead of
piperidine [15]. Srinivasan et al. [16] reported in-
tramolecular migration of the Dde group from the
b-NH2 group of diaminopropionic acid to the a-posi-
tion during the Fmoc removal with piperidine. Mtt is
a highly acid-labile amino-protecting group remov-
able by 1% TFA in DCM or by a mixture of
HOAc:TFE:DCM (1:2:7) (v/v/v). Under these condi-
tions, the stability of the tBu protecting groups or
an ester bond binding the growing polypeptide
chain to the resin is not influenced [13]. These
groups are used for the protection of both a and o

amino groups of lysine, i.e. Fmoc-Lys(Dde), Dde-
Lys(Fmoc), Fmoc-Lys(Mtt), Mtt-Lys(Fmoc). Another
amino-protecting group is Npys [3-nitro-2-pyridine
sulphenyl] group [17–20]. Npys is stable toward
treatment with TFA and HF [21] but can be removed
by triphenylphosphines or thiols [22]. It is usually
used for the side-chain protection, i.e. Fmoc-Lys-
(Npys) or Boc-Lys(Npys). And finally, the Alloc [allyl-
oxycarbonyl] group [23–26]; the Alloc represents
catalytically removable protecting group and is typi-
cally removed by (Pd(PPh3)4) in the presence of a
nucleophile acting as an allyl group scavenger [27].
This is compatible with the presence of the acid
labile tBu, Boc and base labile Fmoc, provided that
in the case of Fmoc a nucleophilic scavenger of low
basicity is used [28].
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These new orthogonally protecting groups enable
preparation of novel types of oligolysine cores [13].
Asymmetrically branched cores and cores with an
extended C-terminal part by one or more lysines
have been designed to further enhance the variabil-
ity and flexibility in the MAP design, see Figure 2.

The solid-phase synthesis of MAPs has been re-
peatedly described [10,29]. Here we would like to
emphasize several points that we consider to be the
determining factors for obtaining products of high
homogeneity and yield.

Low-loading resins have to be used in the synthe-
sis of MAPs to minimize inter-chain interactions
leading to chain clustering that mimic cross-link-
ing, limit resin swellability, reagent permeability
and coupling efficiency [30]. Typically, resins with a
loading capacity of 0.1 mmol/g are recommended.
For tetravalent MAPs this represents a final concen-
tration of N-reactive ends of 0.4 mmol/g, and for
octavalent MAPs of 0.8 mmol/g, respectively. The
latter is the loading capacity of the resins generally
used for the synthesis of linear peptides. Thus, the
use of resins with higher loading, especially for
octavalent MAPs, has to be avoided.

Branched character and close proximity of N-re-
active ends of a growing molecule require a 4-fold
excess of activated amino acid to be used during the
coupling steps. The efficiency of coupling has to be
thoroughly monitored [31,32]. If necessary, cou-
pling steps should be repeated using different acti-
vating agents (DCC/HOBt, BOP, PyBOP, HBTU etc.),
solvents (DCM, DMF, NMP and mixtures such as
‘magic mixture’ [33]), increased temperature
[34,35], microwaves [36] etc.

Driving coupling reactions to their completion is
even more important than in the synthesis of linear
peptides. MAPs are branched structures and accu-
mulation of deletion or multi-dendritic chain prod-
ucts during the synthesis represents a challenging
objective for the conventional RP-HPLC characteri-
zation and purification to achieve adequate resolu-
tion and/or recovery. In most of the immunological
studies with MAPs, an extraction or dialysis step
has been used with the crude product, followed by
further purification by high-performance gel perme-
ation chromatography or ion-exchange chromatog-
raphy [10,29] to obtain a product of high purity. In
this way, only low-molecular by-products or by-
products with multiple deletions are removed. Only
several studies have been devoted to the full charac-
terization and purification of MAPs [4,37–39]. MAPs
are usually purified by HPLC and characterized by
HPCE, AA analysis, NMR, ES-MS and MALDI-TOF

spectrometry. An alternative approach toward the
characterization of peptides is the recently de-
scribed partial cleavage by trypsin endopeptidase
combined with RP-HPLC analysis of cleavage prod-
ucts [40].

In addition, preparation of MAPs by the direct
approach is technically straightforward and can be
automated. It does not require complicated chem-
istry, and more importantly does not introduce non-
peptide bonds into the construct compared with the
indirect approach discussed in the following
section.

Indirect Approach. The preparation of high molecu-
lar polypeptides, proteins or enzymes is one of the
challenging tasks for peptide chemists. Even
though peptide chemistry has been undergoing
rapid development since the introduction of SPPS, it
still encounters various hindrances that make the
final goal, i.e. the synthetic preparation of proteins
in one procedure, difficult. The most limiting factors
are the efficiency of coupling steps and the inter-
chain interactions of growing polypeptide chains
during the synthesis. To eliminate some of these
factors, the idea of preparation of high molecular
compounds by fragment condensation has been in-
troduced. In principle, the required structure com-
prises of several building blocks prepared and
purified individually prior to their final assembly.
This has a great impact on the purification because
the resulting structure differs significantly in its
physico-chemical properties from the building
blocks and thus all by-products are generally easily
separable (for a review see [41]).

Two general strategies could be adopted. One is a
classical solution fragment condensation of fully
protected peptides in organic solution. This strategy
had been widely used in the liquid phase peptide
synthesis. Low yield of a product, slow coupling
reaction, often poor solubility of fully protected pep-
tide segments, as well as the tendency for racemiza-
tion are the principal problems of this strategy. On
the other hand, the possibility to purify intermedi-
ates is an important advantage of this approach
[42]. The other strategy is the condensation of un-
protected or partially protected peptide fragments,
that are usually prepared by SPPS, in aqueous solu-
tion under mild conditions. The latter is especially
advantageous because it avoids the use of fully
protected fragments and utilizes highly selective
chemistry. Here we give a brief account of the liga-
tion strategies with a focus on MAP preparation. For
further details we refer readers to some excellent
reviews [39,43,44].
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Table 1 A Survey of Ligation Methods Used in the MAP Preparation (for Details See [39,43,44])

PrincipleMethod

Thiol chemistry
Thiol alkylation R1–SH+X–CH2COR2�R1–S–CH2COR2, X=Cl or Br

R1–COSH+X–CH2COR2�R1–CO–S–CH2COR2, X=Cl or Br
Thiol addition

R1–SH+Ar–S–S–R2�R1–S–S–R2Thiol-disulphide exchange

Weak base-aldehyde chemistry
Hydrazon, oxime formation R1CHO+NH2–X–R2�R1–CH�N–X–R2, X=NH or O
Oxazolidine, thiazolidine ring formation

X=O or S

In the MAPs synthesis via the indirect approach
there are two ligation strategies used, based on
either the thiol chemistry or the weak base-carbonyl
chemistry (see Table 1).

A reactive pair which consists of a nucleophile at
the C-terminus, and an electrophile at the N-termi-
nus is usually chosen and placed on the synthetic
peptide monomer and oligolysine core matrix during
their solid-phase synthesis. Usually weak bases are
used as nucleophiles because their pKa values are
lower than those of the a- and o-amino groups of
lysines and thus they can be selectively addressed
during the ligation in aqueous buffers below pH 7.

Utilizable weak bases are alkyl thiol, acyl thiol,
1,2 aminothiol (N-terminal cysteine), 1,2-
aminoethanol (N-terminal serine or threonine), hy-
droxylamine, acylhydrazine and arylhydrazine. As
electrophiles haloacetyl, activated asymmetrical
disulphide, aldehyde or maleinimide groups are
usually used.
Thiol Chemistry. Thioalkylation is very popular in
protein chemistry for attaching ligands, oligopep-
tides, and crosslinking [45,46] and has been applied
for the indirect approach of MAP synthesis [47]. The
application of thioalkylation on MAPs was first
demonstrated by Lu et al. in 1991 [48]. Chloroacetyl
groups were incorporated on the oligolysine core
matrix and coupled with purified synthetic peptide
with cysteine at the N-terminus. In the preparation
of MAPs by thioldisulphide exchange, the thiolated

core matrix reacted with activated S-(Npys)-cys-
teinyl peptide yielding MAP constructs with an S–S
linkage [21,22,49]. The preparation of peptides with
thioether linkage by adding a thiol group of cysteine
residue to an activated double bond of 4-maleimido
group represents another possibility [45].

Weak Base-Aldehyde Chemistry. Ligation methods
using carbonyl chemistry are based on the same
principle as thiol ligation chemistry, but they use
different types of nucleophiles to react with alde-
hydes to yield other types of non-peptide linkages.
The determining criterion for the selection of weak
bases has been their ability to react selectively with
aldehyde groups under acidic condition. Under
these conditions side-chain nucleophiles are pro-
tected by protonation so that they cannot attack the
aldehyde functionality and thus form undesirable
by-products. Generally, there are two groups of nu-
cleophiles used for this purpose. First, conjugated
amines with their basicities lowered by neighbour-
ing electron withdrawing groups, such as hydroxyl-
amines and hydrazine derivatives. And compounds
with a 1,2-disubstituted motif, such as 1,2-
aminoethanol of serine or threonine and 1,2-
aminoethanethiol group of cysteine. The aldehyde
moiety can be introduced to the molecule in several
ways. Firstly, by the NaIO4 oxidation of N-terminal
cysteine, serine or threonine under neutral condi-
tions yielding an a-oxoacyl moiety [50]. The second
method utilizes coupling of a suitably protected
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aldehyde group to the N-terminus or the side-chain
of lysine residue: 5,5-dimethoxy-1-oxopentanoic
acid [51] and 2,2-dimethoxyacetic acid [39]. Finally,
the masked aldehyde group is added to the C-termi-
nus and then ligated to the free amino terminal
group enzymatically or chemically with the Ag+/
HOSu method [52].

Even if the principles of the oxime [53], hydrazone
[54] and thiazolidine [55] formation have long been
known, the real contribution to the peptide prepara-
tion can be traced back to the early 1990s. Since
then, more articles dealing with chemoselective liga-
tion strategies and their use for the preparation of
MAPs have been published.

In the oxime ligation, an aldehyde group reacts
with aminooxyacetic functionality and gives a link-
age stable toward HF or TFA at room temperature
and at pH 2–7. The utility of this group for the MAP
preparation as well as other branched peptides
preparation can be well documented [39,56].

The hydrazide–aldehyde ligation chemistry, that
is usually carried out at pH 4.5–5.0, gives a hydra-
zone bond which is quite unstable under acidic
conditions. In order to stabilize the new linkage in
the molecule, the bond is usually reduced by treat-
ment with NaBH3CN to a hydrazine linkage [57,58].
In dendrimers, the hydrazone linkage has been
found to be sufficiently stable at neutral pH in
comparison with the linear peptides, probably due
to the branched character of the construct [59].

The thiazolidine and oxazolidine ring formation
has also been exploited for the preparation of
branched peptides [38,52]. During the thiazolidine
and oxazolidine ring formation, the thio- and oxo-
analogues of proline amino acid are formed. This
method further increases selectivity of ligation be-
cause a 1,2-disubstitued pattern is required for
successful ligation.

The ligation techniques discussed so far produce
linkages of non-peptide origin which are thought to
be potential candidates for new epitopes in
molecules. In the peptide chemistry several meth-
ods have been introduced to overcome these short-
comings yielding classic peptide bonds at the
ligation sites.

Blake [60] coupled a peptide thiocarboxylic acid
derivative with a free a-amino group of partially
protected peptide upon silver ion activation. The
reaction proceeded in DMF/water (1/1, v/v) solution
at pH 7 and provided the desired peptide in a com-
paratively good yield.

Kemp and Fotouhi [61,62] reported peptide syn-
thesis by thiol capture scheme. Generally cysteine

is used as a nucleophile at the site of ligation to
form a covalent disulphide bond with acyl fragment.
This coupling is immediately followed by in-
tramolecular proximity-driven acyl shift to form a
peptide bond. This method can be used even if
nucleophilic side-chain functionalities such as o-
amino groups of lysine and imidazole functionality
of histidine are left unprotected during ligation [62–
64].

Zhang and Tam [65] published another scheme in
which peptide thiocarboxylic acid reacted with un-
protected N-terminal histidyl peptide fragment. In
the presence of a suitable thiophilic promotor such
as Ellman’s reagent (5,5%-dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic)
acid), the acyl segment is captured by Nim of his-
tidine residue and immediately undergoes Nim to Na

intramolecular acyl shift to form a peptide bond.
Similarly, the peptide bond can be formed by the
intramolecular acyl transfer of acyl segment as
thioester, captured by b-bromo amino acid deriva-
tive or N-terminal cysteine [66].

Chemoselective ligation strategies, which have
been published, can be further exploited in the
preparation of conformationally constrained peptide
antigens to more accurately mimic the structural
arrangements in natural proteins. Multiple cyclic
antigen peptides (McAPs) represent a new and inter-
esting approach in antibody preparation. Antigens
can be cyclized either prior to their attachment to
the oligolysine core [67,68] or after [69] by means of
ligation techniques described above. Here, instead
of intermolecular reaction between the MAP core
and peptide antigen, the intramolecular reaction is
employed to give cyclic peptides [70,71]. A novel,
convenient method to carry out intramolecular, to
obtain cyclic peptides, and intermolecular, to obtain
ligated peptides, directly from the solid support has
been reported [72].

Cyclic peptides and namely McAPs are believed to
have better properties when used as immunogens
or antigens compared with the corresponding linear
analogues. As immunogens, it is likely to suppose
that antibodies induced by the McAPs will be of
higher affinity for the native proteins than those
induced by MAPs with linear antigens. The use of
McAPs as antigens in serodiagnosis should further
increase the detection sensitivity and the affinity to
specific antibodies [69,71].

Sequential Oligopeptide Carriers in Multiple Antigen
Peptide Design

The use of synthetic low molecular branched
oligolysine carriers, for attaching multiple copies of
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Figure 3 Schematic presentation of Sequential Oligopeptide Carriers with attached multiple copies of antigenic peptide,
MAP-SOCn, where n=5 [73].

antigens to form synthetic molecules of immunolog-
ical value, represents an important step toward de-
velopment of fully synthetic vaccines. However,
these carriers do not adopt any defined spatial con-
formation and thus one may speculate about the
character of interactions in the structure. These
interactions are believed to have, to some extent, an
unfavourable effect on the presentation of antigens
on the immune system. Inter- and intramolecular
aggregation of antigens can limit their accessibility
as well as alternate the secondary structure of anti-
gens and thus immunogenicity.

A novel class of oligopeptide carriers termed Se-
quential Oligopeptide Carriers (SOCs) has been
recently designed by Sakarellos et al. [73]. SOCs are
linear molecules with a Lys-Aib-Gly tripeptide se-
quential motif. By varying the number of tripeptide
units, carriers of general formula SOCn, (Lys-Aib-
Gly)n, where n=2–7 have been prepared [74]. The
molecules of carriers adopt a predetermined sec-
ondary structure which is given by the presence of
Aib, an unnatural amino acid with a known propen-
sity to induce ordered helicoid backbone [75]. This
helicoidal structure contributes to the reduction of
steric hindrance and conformational restrictions in
the molecule, and thus allows peptides to retain
their original structure (Figure 3) as confirmed by
NMR studies [74]. MAP-SOCn so far published have
been prepared by stepwise SPPS according to the
standard synthetic protocols using orthogonally
protected lysine, Boc-Lys(Fmoc).

Two antigenic sequences: (1) the [Ala76] derivative
of the main immunogenic region (MIR, Trp67-Asn-
Pro-Ala-Asp-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Ile-Lys76) of the Torpedo
nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (AChR) and (2) the
gp63-SRYD (Ile250-Ala-Ser-Arg-Tyr-Asp-Gln-Leu257)

fragment of gp63, the major surface glycoprotein of
Leishmania were selected to assess the utility of
MAP-SOCn as antigens in solid-phase im-
munoassays and immunogens in eliciting anti-pep-
tide antibodies. MIR-SOCn showed enhanced
binding capacity to the anti-AChR mAbs in com-
parison with the MIR dodecapeptide in ELISA as-
says [74,76] and gp63-SRYD-SOCn were capable of
inducing higher titres of Ab capable to cross-react
with gp63 of intact parasite [77].

These results indicate that the MAP-SOCn con-
cept is plausible for the preparation of synthetic
antigens and immunogens. The spatial arrange-
ment and regular secondary structure of carriers
favour an optimal orientation and accessibility of
antigens and thus their recognition by antibodies in
immunoassays and by the cells of the immune sys-
tem in eliciting anti-peptide antibodies. Further-
more, one can assume that the use of a wide
spectra of amino-protecting groups and ligation
strategies known from the MAP approach will be
utilized for the preparation of diepitopic and gener-
ally multiepitopic SOCs or lipoSOCs to further im-
prove their immunological properties.

GLYCODENDRIMERS

Carbohydrates derived from various cell surface gly-
coproteins, proteoglycans, and glycolipids are
spearhead molecules of cell surface membranes in-
volved in a variety of biological processes. To study
these processes at the molecular level, glycobiology,
a new field of research has emerged [78].

Cell surface carbohydrates are involved in many
interactions, including cell growth control, regula-
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tion and differentiation, inflammatory responses,
cellular trafficking, and cancer cell metastasis [79–
81]. For example, sialyl-LeX is a tetrasaccharide
that is often found at the terminus of all-surface
oligosaccharides of neutrophils and tumour cells
[82,83], and has been identified as a ligand of the
endothelial leukocyte adhesion molecule [84,85],
i.e. a glycoprotein involved in inflammatory re-
sponse. T, Tn and sialosyl-Tn structures have been
recognized as tumour associated antigens [86,87].
Some mono- and oligosaccharides have been deter-
mined as receptors in bacterial, toxin, mycoplasma
and viral infection. In this connection the reader is
referred to the relevant review articles [79,88–90].

A detailed understanding of these interactions
will be of particular interest toward the development
of new therapeutic inhibitors for the prevention of
various phatogenic infections and related diseases.

Recent progress in the synthesis of glycoconju-
gates [91–96] makes readily available materials
suitable for the study of these processes. Unfortu-
nately, individual carbohydrate–protein interac-
tions are weak compared with protein–protein
interactions [97]. In order to compensate the low
attractive forces of natural oligosaccharides in the
design of potent inhibitors, carbohydrate clusters
[98], low-valent telomers [99], neoglycoconjugates
[100] and glycopolymers [101] have been designed
as model compounds with improved inhibitory
properties. In some cases these multivalent conju-
gates were successful in the inhibition of bacterial
and viral adhesions in vitro.

To better demonstrate the potential of multivalent
carbohydrates as potential candidates for therapeu-
tic purposes and to avoid the use of heterogenic and
low defined materials, Roy et al. [102,103] designed
a new class of multivalent dendrimers called glyco-
dendrimers. This new class of low-molecular
weight, multiantennary carbohydrate-containing
biopolymers provides chemically defined and ho-
mogenous materials of high valencies and of high
protein avidities which are necessary for the design
of potent inhibitors of viral and bacterial cell adhe-
sion processes.

Glycodendrimers, with a variety of shapes, core
molecules, carbohydrate residues, and valencies
have been synthesized using both convergent and
divergent approaches. Cores with (a) 2n carbohy-
drate haptens, based on lysine scaffolds [103], 3,3%-
iminobis(propylamine) core [104], or methyl-
3,5-dihydroxybenzoates coupled with oligoethylene
glycol azidotosylate spacers, or (b) 3n carbohydrate
haptens based on methyl-3,4,5-trihydroxyben-

zoates coupled with oligoethylene glycol azidotosy-
late spacers [102], and (c) mixed valencies based
on e.g. phosphotriester backbones or tris(2-
aminoethyl)amine [102,105,106] were developed
(see Figure 4).

A key step in the preparation of homogenous
glycodendrimers is the coupling of glycosides to the
core. The assembly is based on the use of chemose-
lective ligation strategies, well known from the
MAPs. The most abundant is thioalkylation. Briefly,
N-chloroacetylated dendrimer core reacts selectively
in DMSO with thiolated derivatives of saccharide
hapten to form glycodendrimer. The utility of this
reactive pair is especially advantageous because it
makes the monitoring of the completeness of the
coupling step by the 1H-NMR facile, a residual
chloroacetyl group gives a characteristic signal at d

4.2 in dimethylsulfoxide-d6. An alternative strategy
is the preparation of the thiourea-bridged glycoden-
drimers [107].

Biological Properties of Glycodendrimers

Glycodendrimers have been primarily designed to
give deep insight into the carbohydrate–protein in-
teractions. Mammalian lectins, usually surface car-
bohydrate-binding proteins having a great array of
carbohydrate specificities, are involved in the bind-
ing of various carbohydrates. To assess binding and
inhibitory properties of novel glycodendrimers,
plant lectins having similar binding properties have
been usually used as model in carbohydrate–
protein inhibition studies. The study of coating ca-
pacity of various oligolysine based sialoglyco-
dendrimers showed for octa- and hexadecavalent
dendrimers comparative results as for homologous
polymers. This indicates that synthetic glycoden-
drimers are promising tools for various immuno-
chemical assays, such as ELISA or ELLA. These
sialodendrimers were also found to be good in-
hibitors of haemagglutination of human erythro-
cytes by influenza A (strain X-31) viruses [103,108].
Even divalent dendrimer was found to be five times
more potent than a monosialoside, and a hexade-
cavalent one was found to be as potent as ho-
mologous polymer [109]. In another inhibition
study, when oligolysine based a-D-mannopyra-
nosyldendrimers with two, four, eight, and 16 va-
lencies were used, excellent binding inhibitory
properties were detected. Again, the 16-valent gly-
codendrimer was found to be 578- and 2139-fold
more potent than methyl-a-D-mannopyranoside,
and 66- and 1383-fold more potent that p-nitro-
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Figure 4 Examples of biologically-active glycodendrimers scaffolded on various cores [102].

phenyl-a-D-mannopyranoside in the inhibition of
concavalin A and pea lectins, respectively [110]. The
effect of multivalency on the inhibition of binding
human a1-acid glycoprotein (orosomucoid) by the
a-thiosialosideglycodendrimers scaffolded on the
3,3%-iminobis(propylamine) core further confirmed
the usefulness of this approach. As the best in-

hibitor proved to be the tethered dodecavalent gly-
codendrimer that was roughly 200 times better
than 5-acetamido-5-deoxy-D-glycero-a-D-galacto-2-
nonulopyranose [111]. Moreover, the glycoden-
drimers with Tn (GalNAc-a1�O-Ser/Thr) antigens
seem to be interesting molecules in cancer research
[112].
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TEMPLATE-ASSEMBLED SYNTHETIC PROTEINS

The preparation of new artificial proteins and en-
zymes with predetermined three-dimensional struc-
ture, and tailor-made chemical, biological, and
catalytic properties represents an ultimate goal for
the peptide and protein chemists [113]. However,
the successful design of large and complex systems
is limited, as our current understanding of the
protein folding mechanism does not allow us to
reliably predict whether a given amino acid se-
quence will fold to a well defined tertiary structure
or not [114,115]. The major inherent problem of
protein folding is the competition between inter-
molecular aggregation and intramolecular folding,
and the high loss of entropy of chain within the
folding process [114–116].

Interesting, but rare, examples of successful
protein design, that show that even simple
molecules are capable to catalyse difficult reactions,
are preparation of a simple enzyme-like 14-residue
a-helical system catalysing the decarboxylation of
dianionic substrate [117], and the synthesis of a
33-residue synthetic peptide ligase motif, which ef-
ficiently catalyses the condensation of two shorter
peptide fragments with high sequence- and
diastereoselectivity [118].

In principle, the common feature of all the con-
temporary strategies in the protein design is the
assembly of medium-sized peptide blocks that
adopt amphiphilic secondary structures to a more
complex folding topology. Consequently, a detailed
knowledge of processes of secondary structure for-
mation and stability is essential in the successful
design of peptide blocks.

The peptide blocks have been selected on the
basis of our present knowledge of the critical chain
length, solvent and sequence dependence of helices
and b-structures, that comes out of numerous
studies using homo- and co-oligopeptides [119] or
host–guest techniques [120]. In the design of pep-
tide blocks with defined secondary structure the
methods of choice are: (1) the selection of amino
acid sequences that are known to fold in defined
secondary structures; (2) the incorporation of Ca-
alkylated amino acids to stabilize helical conforma-
tion of peptide [121,122]; (3) the incorporation of
trifunctional amino acids (i.e. Cys, His at positions i
and i+4) allowing helix stabilization via complexa-
tion of amino acid side-chains with a transition-
metal ion [123–125]; and (4) the use of
conformationally constrained molecules as tem-
plates by geometrical fixing of the first amino acid in

the proper orientation for helix or b-sheet initiation
[126].

The assembly of secondary structures forming
polypeptide blocks into more complex tertiary struc-
ture-like topology can be achieved by several routes.
First, by the metal ion-assisted self-organizing
molecular process [127] in which the peptide blocks
undergo metal-ion induced assembly via N-terminal
ligands, and usually form structures with four-helix
bundle [128], or three-helix bundle [127,129] topol-
ogy. For example, four-helicoid 15-residue long
polypeptides with pyridyl functionality at the N-ter-
mini undergo an intramolecular self-assembly pro-
cess upon the complexation with Ru(II) and form
stabile 60-residue of parallel four-helix bundle
metalloprotein [130]. Metalloporphyrins instead of
metal ions have been used to induce self-assembly
processes [131,132]. These complexes are essential
intermediates in the synthesis of molecular ‘ma-
quettes’, a novel class of simplified versions of the
metalloproteins involved in redox catalysis and in
energy conversion in respiratory and photosynthetic
electron transfer. An alternative route is the cova-
lent attachment of peptide blocks to various tem-
plate molecules, e.g. dibenzofurans [133],
coproporphyrins [134], and tetraphenylporphyrins
[128].

The template-assembled synthetic protein (TASP)
concept as a new general strategy for the construc-
tion of artificial proteins with predetermined tertiary
structure [135,136] was developed to avoid the well
known protein folding problem, the major obstacle
encountered in protein de novo design [116,137].
Amphiphilic secondary-structure forming oligopep-
tides (a-helices and b-sheets) are fixed on multi-
functional tailor-made molecule which directs the
peptide blocks to fold in a protein-like packing
arrangement.

For this purpose computer-assisted molecular
modelling has been successfully utilized. The tem-
plate molecule plays an important role. It favours
intramolecular interactions of particular peptide
blocks and determines the structure of the molecule
by the number and spatial arrangement of its an-
choring points. By the selection of a proper tem-
plate, TASPs with bab-, a-helix bundle, b-
barrel-like tertiary structure can be obtained (Fig-
ure 5). In this respect, templates should be consid-
ered as ‘built-in’ folding devices and not only as
structure-stabilizing cross-links [138].

Template molecules consist of two antiparalell b-
sheet oligopeptides containing lysine residues as
branching/anchoring points, linked through b-turn-
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Figure 5 Schematic preparation of TASPs with different packing arrangements. Amphiphilic peptides forming a-helices
and b-sheets are grafted onto a template to form a structure with complex tertiary topology (Tx, T—template molecule,
x—number of branching sites [116].

inducing mimics. Several designs of templates have
been published so far: (1) open-chain oligopeptides
with central Pro-Gly dipeptide motif securing the
desired U form [116,135,139]; (2) cyclic oligopep-
tides with or without Pro-Gly motif [140] and
oligopeptides cyclized by disulphide bridge forma-
tion [141,142]; and (3) cyclic templates with non-
peptidic b-turn inducing mimics like (R,S)
8-aminomethyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydronapth-2-oic acid
(Amhn) or 8-aminomethyl-napth-2-oic acid (Amn)
[143–145] (Figure 6).

Application and Prospectives of TASPs

The complex character of TASPs gives them struc-
tural features of both synthetic peptides (branched
character) and globular proteins (amphiphilic pep-
tide blocks, hydrophilic surface and hydrophobic

core). The value of the TASPS concept in the design
of artificial proteins with complex tertiary struc-
tures was demonstrated by successful designs and
preparations of molecules with four-helix bundle
[143,145], b-meander [146] or b-barrel [147] to-
pologies. The incorporation of functional properties
into the molecules is the next step in the protein
design. The preparation of biologically-active pep-
tides, peptides with suitable immunological proper-
ties, catalysts, enzyme-like models valuable for the
structure-function studies, ion-channel or receptor
mimics etc. are the prospectives of the protein de-
sign using the TASP concept.

Recently, the utility of TASPs as immunogens
inducing specific antibodies was described
[140,148]. The antibody response of both MHC-
TASP and (LDH-C4)-TASP used in the studies was
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Figure 6 Templates used in TASP concept.

obtained without coupling the peptide to a carrier
protein. These preliminary findings indicate the
great potential of TASPs in synthetic vaccine devel-
opment. Similarly to the MAP approach, here also
the use of heterogeneous, high molecular protein
carriers can be avoided by substituting them with
low molecular oligopeptide synthetic carriers. As
stressed above, in the MAP section, both the peptide
sequence and the preserving of the native structure
in the immunogen are essential conditions for elicit-
ing high-affinity antibodies toward the native
molecules against which the antibodies are di-
rected. The TASP concept makes the preparation of
more specific vaccines possible. As mentioned
above, the template molecule can induce and hold
the complex packing arrangement of the attached
peptide blocks. Grafting antigenic regions to the
TASP molecule upon the preserving of the spatial
arrangement in the native molecule might represent
an important breakthrough in this field. Another
approach towards surface mimics is the preparation
of TASP with attached peptide loops mimicking, for
example, the binding site of an antibody, or the
ligand binding site of a receptor [142]. This new
approach exploits the recent advances in the
chemoselective ligation strategies [39,44] and the
new class of regioselectively addressable functional-
ized templates (RAFTs) [149] with specifically ad-
dressable lysine side-chain amino groups (see

Figure 7). Pentavalent TASPs with tripeptide KPR,
RPK or pseudopeptide [KC(CH2NH)PR] with reduced
peptide bond have been found to be potent and
specific inhibitors of human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV) infection by preventing viral entry into
permissive cells, syncytium formation and trigger-
ing cell death by apoptosis [150,151].

Preparation and Properties of TASPs

In the initial reports TASPs were synthesized exclu-
sively on the solid-phase support by stepwise SPPS
following standard synthetic protocols of peptide
chemistry [135,140]. By using orthogonally pro-
tected lysines, TASPs with several different peptide
blocks in the molecule can be prepared by selective
deprotection of each protecting group followed by
the assembly of a particular peptide sequence. Due
to the macromolecular and branched character of
the TASPs the purification step is considerably
more laborious and a combination of two orthogo-
nal preparative purification techniques, e.g. RP-

Figure 7 Tetravalent cyclic RAFT molecule with selec-
tively addressable side-chains: Y3=Boc, Y5=Alloc, Y8=
Dde, and Y10=Fmoc [152].
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HPLC and CZE or IEC, is usually necessary to
obtain a product of a high purity [141].

The development of novel protection groups and
chemoselective ligation techniques [43] is also re-
flected in the synthetic approaches used in the
TASP concept. New methodology known from the
MAP approach as an indirect approach, has been
adapted for the use in the TASPs preparation
[139,142,143,145]. In short, structural units of
TASPs are synthesized and purified individually and
then linked together by means of chemoselective
ligation strategies. It is evident that the purification
step in an indirect approach is significantly less
laborious and provides products of higher purity
even if only one purification technique was used.

Conformational characterization of TASPs by
means of CD and NMR spectroscopy is in agreement
with postulated secondary and tertiary structures.
A strong secondary-structure inducing effect of
templates to the molecule has been demonstrated
on TASPs with four-helix bundle topology [141].
TASPs molecules showed higher helicoidal content
than linear helicoid-structure forming peptide
blocks, clearly suggesting the important role of the
template in secondary as well as tertiary structure
formation. RAFT templates in which symmetry is
removed by differential protection permit their full
characterization by NMR spectroscopy. 600 Mhz
COSY, TOCSY, NOESY experiments, CD spectra
and molecular dynamic simulations demonstrated
that RAFT adopt stable, well defined conformation.
The averaged (F, C) values obtained for the Pro and
Gly residues suggest that the RAFT molecule adopts
a slightly distorted type II b-turn [153,154].
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